Clean, washable, 100% solid plastic Tier Sheets offer maximum load stability, reduced contamination and greater product protection between layers of:

- beverage and food containers
- aluminum or steel cans
- glass and PET bottles
- other rigid packaging

Manufactured to comply with the food and beverage industry’s packaging standards, Plastic Tier Sheets feature flexural rigidity—a design trait that incorporates memory and flexibility—to create a smooth, flat surface, extended life and multiple turns.

Unlike fiber sheets, Plastic Tier Sheets are unaffected by moisture and not easily damaged.

Tier Sheet gauges range from 0.025” to 0.100” (0.635 mm to 2.540 mm), and feature:

- many more re-uses than corrugated or fiberboard dividers
- matte finish
- higher surface friction co-efficient
- rounded corners
- anti-static properties
- chemical resistance*

In addition, Tier Sheets are:

- washable
- compatible with all types of industry pallets
- recyclable – with Recapture Program
- sanitary – moisture and bacteria resistant
- odorless – no flavor migration

*resistant to water-based solutions of inorganic salts and most inorganic acids and bases
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